News & Views From Our Committee and Club Members
This page is now devoted to information provided by Committee and Club Members
Hi Everyone.

Just a Thought
From Bill Northcott!

Marie has come a long way since I organised her “CD Launch” here in Adelaide.
She had 3 bookings at the “Gympie Muster” this year, as well as 13 shows at Mildura
Festival.

The seven dwarfs went off to work in the mine
one day, while Snow White stayed at home to
do the housework and cook their lunch.
However when she went to the mine to deliver their lunches, she
found there had been a cave-in, and there was no sign of the
dwarfs.

Marie sold 155 of her latest CD’s “Read Between the Lies” at the Mildura Festival.
Well done Marie!

Tearfully she yelled in to the mine entrance: "hello - is anyone
there. Can anyone hear me?"

I have been chatting with Marie Hodson (nee Robinson) and here is an update.

Marie’s first single release was “One Too Many” and it went to number 19 on Hot Queensland Radio; number 20
on Mildura Hot FM; number 38 on Country Music Radio.
She has released another single to CM Radio on NFS and decided to ride with
“Cowboys Love Texas”. This song was also included in the CD for Rural Aid
at the Gympie Muster.
Marie’s Manager, Peter Izod considered that as this song has done so well in
Europe, it would be a good bouncy song to have as Marie’s second Single
release. This is one of Wally Sparrow’s favourites which he plays regularly.
Marie recently received news that “Cowboys Love Texas” has entered the
Australian Country Music Charts and is climbing the ladder. She has also
entered the Top 50 Charts of Queensland Hot Country and sitting nicely at No 41.
Also Hot Fm Country in Mildura Top 100 at no 34.
Marie is off to Nashville again in 2011 to record another Nashville CD, with a new Producer Jason Roller. Marie has
already selected some lovely songs, and believes all us fans will love her next CD. She will also include some
wonderful Traditionals that she truly loves. This album will be for everyone, with a Bluegrass Song thrown in!!!

A voice floated up from the bowels of the mine:
" Australia will win the Soccer World Cup"
"Thank god" said Snow White
"At least Dopey's still alive"

Claire & Carol’s Cuisine
If it wasn’t for these two angels everything would be
‘Up in the Air’
Once again let it be known that there are people behind the scenes
who deserve recognition for the work they do.

(1) Fine: This is the word women use to end an argument when they are right and you need to shut up.
(2) Five Minutes: If she is getting dressed, this means a half an hour. Five minutes is only five minutes if you
have just been given five more minutes to watch the game before helping around the house.
(3) Nothing: This is the calm before the storm. This means something, and you should be on your toes.
Arguments that begin with nothing usually end in Fine.
(4) Go Ahead: This is a dare, not permission. Don't Do It!
(5) Loud Sigh: This is actually a word, but is a non-verbal statement often misunderstood by men. A loud sigh
means she thinks you are an idiot and wonders why she is wasting her time standing here and arguing with you
about nothing. (Refer back to # 3 for the meaning of Nothing.)
(6) That's Okay: This is one of the most dangerous statements a woman can make to a man. That's okay means
she wants to think long and hard before deciding how and when you will pay for your mistake.
(7) Thanks: A woman is thanking you, do not question, or faint. Just say you're welcome. (I want to add in a
clause here - This is true, unless she says 'Thanks a lot' - that is PURE sarcasm and she is not thanking you at
all. DO NOT say 'you're welcome', that will bring on a 'Whatever').
(8) Whatever: Is a woman's way of saying (..... words censored.....)!
(9) Don't worry about it, I got it: Another dangerous statement, meaning this is something that a woman has
told a man to do several times, but is now doing it herself. This will later result in a man asking 'What's wrong?'
For the woman's response refer to # 3.
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Venue: Munno Para Bowling &
Community Club Munno Para

Sun 19th December
12 til 4pm

Tracey Rains
& Claypan
with guest artist

Derani Sanders

Feeding the hungry Country Music troops are Claire and Carol
who are sweating in the Country Kitchen while the musos and
listeners are having a good old time enjoying the music.
Each month we
must thank Claire
and Carol for
what we are about
to receive!

Marie, Amber Poulton and Donella Waters will be launching the”Queens of Country Spectacular” at the
Tamworth Country Music Festival. Don’t miss this wonderful show with some of the Legends of Country.
Reba McEntire, Dolly Parton and Loretta Lynn if you are planning to go to Tamworth next year, as it promises to be a
top notch show!!!
Leoni Boyanton

NINE WORDS WOMEN USE Submitted by the brave George Ddddd...

‘Thanks KFC
for your
Sponsorship’
‘We Like it Like That!’

A Note from
Claire
Hi my name is
Claire Hurst, I am
one of the principle
workers within the Gawler Country Music Workshop held
once a month @ the Anglican Parish Hall 26 Cowan Street
Gawler on the First Saturday of each month.
As the main cook I provide food such as Pizza, Hot Soup,
Sausage Rolls & much more.
For the tiny price of $4.00 you receive live entertainment with
great wholesome home cooked food which... I might add... is
always eaten up!
So if you are looking for a day of fun, want to learn to play an
instrument and meet good people... then come along take a load
off your mind and enjoy the company.
Hope to see you there.
Until then I’ll Keep it Country!

Dot’s Spot!
If lawyers are disbarred and
clergymen defrocked, doesn't it follow that
electricians can be delighted, musicians denoted,
cowboys deranged, models deposed, tree surgeons
debarked and dry cleaners depressed?
Dot Burke
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